It was disheartening to read the May 2017 Special Issue of ANZJP, particularly Professor McGorry's (2017) contribution, with the continuing complaint of lack of funds and his conclusion that the well-being of people with schizophrenia has barely improved, despite the huge efforts of people like himself, over many years.
Two contributing issues stand out: first, readily apparent in this Special Issue, is the preference for top-down studies rather than fundamental developmental biological studies at a molecular, atomic and systemic levels; the second and more immediate issue is psychiatry's continuing support of the idea that mental illness is somehow entirely different from other medical illnesses.
The time has surely come when we must dispense with Cartesian duality (McFarlane, 2017) and insist that anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), mania, schizophrenia and other diagnostic categories of mental illness are medical disorders very like a range of other systemic disorders. Some presentations are, like some infections and other systemic disturbance, so mild as to warrant no medical interference and others can have deadly consequences. Depression and PTSD are already described as systemic disorders (McFarlane, 2017; Sotelo and Nemeroff, 2017) . Acceptance of mental illnesses as unequivocal medical conditions would have to have 'popular culture' and political con sequences.
While this requires a stand by all psychiatrists as medical doctors, it does not devalue the importance of psychology in the management of diseased persons. We are much better equipped than all other animals to understand our disabilities and take some responsibility for controlling/ managing them ourselves. But, as the gatekeepers, psychiatrists have the responsibility of setting the level at which disturbance becomes disorder and recognised as illness.
A new classification encouraging neuroscience research is being called for, especially by biological researchers. Nevertheless, RDoC will continue to have a significant place even when the relevance of problems at different periods in gestation, as risk factors for nervous disorders, are determined.
With the growing awareness of the overlap between psychiatric disorders and other systemic disorders, including immune, inflammatory and cardiac disorders, the time is ripe, it would seem, for a paradigm shift or, at very least a much closer look at the molecular activities in all these conditions.
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Carers Victoria knows that the mental health and well-being of carers of people with a mental illness are poor. Being able to gather evidence on the effect of hospital admissions on carer and caring family well-being would be significantly useful. Such data would improve understandings of how carer concerns change, reduce or increase over time and at different stages, for example, when the person they support is admitted, treated or discharged from hospital. This could inform the targeting of carer supports.
Carer distress can be caused by a range of factors which would need clarification if it contributed to a consumer's admission. Carers may fear self-harm or suicide by a person they support or harm to a family member by the person. Alternatively, distress may be caused by significant care responsibilities over a sustained period. Support may also be provided by a carer to more than one person and subsequent distress can then be cumulative. Therefore, gathering evidence on the impact to carers from acute bed shortages for people experiencing severe mental illness should consider carer well-being data, based on a range of carer concerns.
It is also important to consider care planning and advance planning undertaken by caring families. Strategies to identify illness onset, and minimise harm, which are mutually agreed to by families and consumers (and supported by the work of other community mental health practitioners and service providers) can be compromised in the long term by a lack of acute bed access. When working well, care relationships support consumer independence. If people in a care relationship have negotiated issues of emergency planning, and a consumer has made choices and decisions, to access particular supports at particular times with the assistance of their carer, then it is important that our hospital system honours those choices.
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To the Editor
Lee and Kulkarni (2017) are right to highlight the paradoxes and interpersonal challenges in managing persons with borderline personality disorder (BPD), and we echo their call for a sensitive approach to this patient group. We wonder, however, if their assumptions about the aetiological role of trauma obscure the complex interplay of other psychological and sociocultural determinants, and risk confusing compassion with collusion.
The role of childhood trauma in BPD is important but should not be overstated. Exposure to trauma is not a sufficient condition for the development of BPD, and childhood trauma does not consistently lead to BPD (Paris, 2014) . Genetic predisposition, temperament, chaotic families and the iatrogenic harms of unnecessary psychiatric hospitalisation can all contribute to the manifestation of the disorder in a given individual.
The increasing prevalence of BPD in the developed world (and the recent appearance of the disorder elsewhere) might reflect subtle environmental influences at a population level. For example, deliberate self harm (DSH) could be conceptualised as a cultural meme susceptible to the contagion effects of social media. The simultaneous dissolution of what Millon (1987) termed 'reparative and cohering social customs' can intensify the existing identity confusion of adolescence.
Both DSH and suicide attempts may serve psychodynamic goals beyond either maladaptive help seeking or the inward direction of emotional pain. Ostensibly internalising acts can provide the patient a clinical context for adopting the role of aggressor, resulting in the projection of anger into caregivers. It is for this reason that negative countertransference reactions may be both an entirely normal response to the borderline patient in crisis and a helpful diagnostic 'canary in the coalmine'. It is the clinician response to the countertransference and not the experience itself which is modifiable.
Unfortunately, patients with BPD are prone to perceiving therapeutic limitsetting and reasonable behavioural consequences as being invalidating or punitive. Decision-making capacity and hence moral responsibility are generally preserved in BPD. Effective treatments, such as dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT), are those that promote
